
Timestamp Please type your question(s) about the MOU below.
3/12/2021 17:38:31 Thank you for everything!! How will the 14 students who get to attend live AM be chosen or prioritized? 

Depends on how many students want to come back; priority based on homeless, Foster, non-engaged students, students with inadequate internet access. Once cap is met, remainder are virtual.
3/12/2021 17:38:58 Are we Covid testing kids every 2 weeks? How is that testing going to be done?

We are following CDPH guidelines - district determines method
3/12/2021 17:54:20 Will 7th and 8th grade go back now that LA County has moved into the Red Tier?

State determines color tier; County acts on that; Middle School MOU will be negotiated this week
3/12/2021 17:58:27 Is there anything listed in this MOU as far as accommodations for those who are considered high risk? 

Accomodations are posted on the TAL Website; teacher must go through Interactive Dialogue process to determine whether District will provide accomodations
3/12/2021 18:02:52 Can the 2 paid days be in April? I'll be out of town since it's break but want the paid days to get my room together

No and we had to fight to get two paid option dates
3/12/2021 18:11:43 It looks like 6th grade Middle School Students who have electives are going to lose those.  Is that correct?  

MS Negotiations will be this week
3/12/2021 18:21:02 Is the safety training on the 29th virtual or in person and what happens if we do not attend? 

Virtual and training is mandatory & you're paid Daily Rate
3/12/2021 18:28:04 portable HEPA filters provided if no adequate air flow - what determines that? and what is brought up to standard?

Maintenance and Operations determines if air flow is adequate; please direct questions to them and CC us
3/12/2021 18:28:10 What date are counselors supposed to go back? Are middle school counselors allowed to alternate days on campus?

Counselors return to campus with TK/K on April 5 in case they are needed for crisis support on campus
3/12/2021 18:34:55 Looking forward to addendum on MS 6th --any insight on schedule for departmentalized sites? Prep/planning time for MS 6?

MS Negotiations will be this week
3/12/2021 18:36:42 What will reasonable accommodation be? What will the process be? Will I lose my position because I have acc

Interactive Dialogue process first, District determines accomodations - every situation is specific to each person and we can't give a blanket response.
3/12/2021 18:55:58 Why are counselors responding to special ed students crisis with admin? We dont work with spec ed dept. 

Counselors work with all students - not working with SPED students would not be equitable
3/12/2021 18:57:35 If we have a doctor note we automatically teach online? Half of my students are staying online anyway. 

Interactive Dialogue process first, District determines accomodations - every situation is specific to each person and we can't give a blanket response.
3/12/2021 18:58:48 How do we determine which 14 students will return, especially if we have more than 14 want to return. 

Depends on how many students want to come back; priority based on homeless, Foster, non-engaged students, students with inadequate internet access. Once cap is met, remainder are virtual.
3/12/2021 18:59:38 Is 6th grade MS going to follow the elementary model?

MS Negotiations will be this week
3/12/2021 19:03:54 Who decides if we are teaching AM or PM in person? How do we know if our room has proper ventilation? 

Talk to your admin with a proposed schedule/preference
Ventilation questions need to be sent to Larry Friese - CC us on email

3/12/2021 19:05:35 The MOU says March 11-June 30. Does the district plan on extending the school year?
No we haven't agreed to extend the school year; the MOU ends June 30th.

3/12/2021 19:10:34 I teach mainly Grade 7 math, but I also have 1 period of 6th Math support. Would I have to return with this one class? 
MS Negotiations will be this week

3/12/2021 19:12:16 min. # - only 3 in person, 20+ online? who measures to make sure desks are far enough
Yes, if you only have 3 in person, you will have the rest online. From the last survey, the vast majority of teachers wanted their own students only. Teachers did not want to switch kids.
District measures

3/12/2021 19:18:47 Will desks be measured and moved by facilities or will teachers be expected to do it ourselves? 
District responsiblity

3/12/2021 19:22:41 Will ALL teachers be teaching in person in the am and virtually in the PM?
Talk to your admin with a proposed schedule/preference;

3/12/2021 19:36:07 How does the schedule work for 6th at F&A since we switch students? 
MS Negotiations will be this week

3/12/2021 19:45:07 Are all 7th and 8th grade not expected to return this school year? Who qualifies for targeted support?
State determines color tier; County acts on that; Middle School MOU will be negotiated this week
Targeted support: foster, homeless, not engaged, inadequate technology, poor grades

3/12/2021 19:51:09 Why are district coaches required to go to their site when 100% of their job will be virtual? 
District coaches - talk to your supervisor to work it out



Timestamp Please type your question(s) about the MOU below.
3/12/2021 19:51:22 How can I hold virtual meetings with all the other coaches in the same room, at the same time?

All other coaches are not in the same room with you.
3/12/2021 20:16:52 What is the protocol when SDC M/M  mainstream into GE classrooms? When do the attend the GE class per their IEP??

They must be mainstreamed during virtual time; students cannot move from group to group - they must remain in the same cohort
3/12/2021 22:22:35 When the orange tier is reached and support services return to in-person, what would services be like?

We will need to have more conversations with the district when we reach orange; in person sevices follow CDPH guidelines
3/13/2021 10:42:24 Will I have to wear a mask while wearing a face shield with a drape?  [1]

Yes - depending on what tier we are in
3/13/2021 7:39:30 Are APE teachers considered the same class as OI and VI, who are supporting virtually until orange classification?

Yes
3/13/2021 8:00:59 Nothing was included regarding PE Teachers and 6th grade return to Middle School?

MS Negotiations will be this week
3/13/2021 8:53:39 Kid sick in class/quarantine?  Recess for kinder min? Safely?Kids not seated ,running and touching things. Clean class?

Procedure documented in your site's plan
MOU states 10 min. non teacher supervised recess and a 10 min. teacher supervised stretch break
Recess handled by duty aides - see site plan
Procedure documented in your site's plan
Procedure documented in your site's plan; in the event that cleaning is not happening, you MUST file a complaint and CC Gina

3/13/2021 9:30:56 Can you better explain SDC M/M Elementary schedule both for in person & virtual learners?
Some teachers will teach AM Live, PM Virtual; some will teach AM Virtual, PM Live - same as regular ED in MOU

3/13/2021 9:44:36 Now, March 13, there are two families in my class with Covid. Am I morally responsible to inform the  parents?   
You can inform parents but you CANNOT state students' names

3/13/2021 9:45:00 1. If we are teaching in person, can we go home to teach remotely during that portion of the day? 
MOU states all teachers will be allowed to teach remotely from home or their work site

3/13/2021 9:48:40 Can I choose any 2 of the 4 days for setup? Can I leave early if I have a working lunch on setup days?  
The MOU states specific dates - talk with your admin
No.

3/13/2021 9:51:07 If a student goes out of state, will they have to quarantine for 10 days before returning to class in person?
Students should follow state and county guidelines for our tier

3/13/2021 9:56:18 Is there a way to go back without doing asymptomatic testing?  I don't think our families would do this.
We are following CDPH guidelines

3/13/2021 10:49:20 Why are the dist cchs being singled out to be in offices, w/ 3 others, when most support is virtual & confidential?  
Maximum number of people for 1 room is 14-16; Adults all have the chance to be vaccinated; students have no vaccines

3/13/2021 11:14:27 Please clarify the In-person/Remote schedule. Is it the SAME group of kids in 1 day?  
You will teach the students you have now; some will be live, some will remain virtual.

3/13/2021 11:21:41 Who is responsible for setting up the desks in the classroom to meet CDC requirements? 
District responsiblity

3/13/2021 11:22:39 Please explain "Elem SDC students will attend school during both AM and PM blocks ..." Will students be in-person AM&PM?
Some teachers will teach AM Live, PM Virtual; some will teach AM Virtual, PM Live - same as regular ED in MOU

3/13/2021 12:06:30 No question just comment! When I read this MOU I think how blessed we are to have a negotiation team that fought so hard
THANK YOU

3/13/2021 12:12:38 Will there be 1:1 chromebook access for in person and asynchronous will? will students have to transport chromebooks?
Yes - students will have a CB at home and one at school that they will not share with other students
No transporting.

3/13/2021 12:34:25 What does instruction look like in the hybrid model? Are we still teaching virtually with the kids in the class?
some will be live, some will remain virtual. You will never teach Live and virtual at the same time.

3/13/2021 14:31:57 I have 14 students and three paras - 18 total people?  Is this allowed? [2]
Some of your students will be live in the AM, some live in the PM so you will not have 18 people in your room at once

3/13/2021 16:35:21 Will parents be allowed to move children back and forth between distance and in person?  How many changes allowed? 
No changes allowed. 

3/13/2021 17:45:29 What if the majority of our students want to stay online, can we stay online instead of going in to teach 5 students?



Timestamp Please type your question(s) about the MOU below.
No. In the last survey, most teachers wanted to keep their own kids instead of some teachers being in person only and some being remote only

3/13/2021 22:25:32 How are lunches and after school going to be? Are kids going to just be let out? What about before school
No lunches will be served/eaten on campus.
Before and after school dismissal is outlined in your school plan

3/14/2021 7:39:24 Most of my class, SDC, wants to stay virtual, can I go virtual as well or should I request Reasonable Accommodations?
If 1 student wants to be in person, you must teach in person. You can't just ask for Reasonable Accomodations; you must have an Interactive Dialogue and you must have one of the high risk COVID qualifying conditions list

3/14/2021 11:33:45 SDC class has two 1:1 aides. Will put my room at 18 total people, not the 16 allowed. Plan for this situation?  
Some of your students will be live in the AM, some live in the PM so you will not have 18 people in your room at once

3/14/2021 13:22:12 If I have a Dr note, how do I begin Interactive Dialogue process to work remotely? What is 2 week asymptomatic testing?
After you have your Dr. note, you submit it to HR, Lexy will set up an Interactive Dialogue appointment; Gina does not have to be invited, but it is in your best interest to invite her or one of us. HIPPA permission required
In Red Tier, District will provide testing to students and staff; more info will be coming from District



[1] Responder updated this value.

[2] Responder updated this value.


